
Major US Military Actions and Political Impacts of WWII on the US
Chapter 24 (pp. 756-759; 773-782)

The primary source documents listed below 

are linked on the class website.

 Read the document you are assigned.

 Identify a few interesting quotes to share.

 Look at upcoming slides and be ready to 

ask clarifying questions.

WWII Primary Source Readings
#1 - In All That Flying Hell 

#2 – We Took That Beach 

#3 – Right in the Plexiglass Nose 

#4 – The Ovens Were Still Hot 

#5 – Don’t Hesitate to Fight the Japs Dirty 

#6 – A Terrible Thing Has Been Unleashed

7 minute summary of “the course of the war” from FDR Library

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3opR2t6U1gA


Three “Theaters” of War for the US Military
ABC-1 Agreement between Americans, British and Canadians 

in early 1941 decide to prioritize European Theater…WHY?



War in Europe & North Africa

US & UK (mainly) fight Axis in North Africa & Western Front 

USSR fights Axis on Eastern Front…WHY?



First Major US Military Engagement in WWII was 

Operation Torch - North Africa Campaign Fall 1942

Reading #1:  “In All That Flying Hell”

3 minute video summary

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXnZJX4pN74


Meanwhile…USSR Fights Nazis on Eastern Front

USA not directly involved…WHY?



US & Allied Forces

Invade Sicily & Salerno in  

Summer ’43 and slowly move north

Mussolini executed in Milan by 

his own people in June ‘44

Italy Surrenders and Germany

Battles Allies in Europe Alone

http://web.tiscali.it/elbarto/musgr.htm
http://web.tiscali.it/elbarto/musgr.htm


Teheran Conference – Nov. 1943  

“2nd Front” Promised to Stalin

US Internationalism

grows during WWII and

US evolves into a “Superpower” 

What is relevance of the 

following international meetings?

Yalta Conference - February, 1945

Joint Plans made for post war 

“De-Nazification” of Germany

Potsdam Conference – July 1945 

Post War Plans made for Europe 

& Asia…Cold War Tension Begin

United Nations Conference in

San Francisco in October,1945

Bases goals for the UN on the Atlantic 

Charter…later headquartered in NYC

Nuremberg War Crimes Trials
Nov. 1945 punishment for highest Nazi leaders organized by Allies

Atlantic Charter – Aug. 1941 

US & UK (later most other Allies)

agree on democratic goals for war



Air war over Europe:  US B-17’s escorted by P-51’s Bomb Germany 

Reading #2:  “Right in the Plexiglass Nose”
1 Minute video summary

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h_79QfATtEU&feature=relmfu


Operation Overlord aka “D Day” Amphibious Invasion of Normandy 

by US, British & Canadians on June 6th, 1944…WHY?

2 minute video summary

Reading #3:  “We Took That Beach”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jp7yRj-pjo


FDR wins unprecedented 4th

Term in 1944 Election

A very ill FDR wins a 4th term but switches VP 

(picks Harry Truman) to appease 

conservative Democrats…why?

Continues to push for “unconditional surrender”

of Germany & Japan…why?

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:RooseveltTruman1944poster.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:RooseveltTruman1944poster.jpg


Nazi Germany Surrenders…why?
Following last ditch counter offensive in winter of ‘44/’45 (Battle of the Bulge), US forces enter 

Germany from the west

Russians invade from the east and meet Americans at Elbe River in Germany March,1945

German cities pulverized by Allied bombing (ex: Dresden)…no surrender from Hitler

May 1, 1945 Hitler commits suicide in Berlin bunker…Germany surrenders a week later

Battle of the Bulge 3 Minute video

VE Day = May 7th,  1945 - Germany signs unconditional surrender

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8a8fqGpHgsk


Reading #4: “The Ovens Were Still Hot”

Could the US 

have done 

more to help

stop the

Holocaust?



“Island Hopping” 

Strategy

10 minutes on the war in the Pacific

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dARSvPDoJag


Pacific Island Hopping Strategy (1942-1945)

Example:  Battle of Iwo Jima
20,000 Japanese killed 7,000 US troops killed in 9 weeks of fighting…WHY?

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Iwo_jima_location_map.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Iwo_jima_location_map.png


2 minute video on Iwo Jima

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Y0gdFisD9k&feature=relmfu


By the end of World War II, the Japanese 

had sacrificed over 2,500 kamikaze suicide pilots…WHY?  

Kamikaze神風 Attacks

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/11/USS_White_Plains_attack_by_Tokkotai_unit_25.10.1945_kk1a.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/11/USS_White_Plains_attack_by_Tokkotai_unit_25.10.1945_kk1a.jpg


12,500 US troops killed in action,

100,000 Japanese killed

Battle of Okinawa April – June 1945

Reading #5:  “Don’t Hesitate to Fight the Japs Dirty”

2 minute video on Battle of Okinawa

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3Lbv0K8gCs&feature=relmfu


US B-29’s bomb Japanese cities mercilessly in 1945, but no 

Japanese surrender or offers to negotiate…WHY?



Harry Truman

becomes president

April, 1945

After death 

of FDR



Manhattan Project
Secret Project to construct Atomic Bomb Before Nazis

J. Robert Oppenheimer – head scientist

Employed more than 130,000 people by 1945 and 

cost nearly $2 Billion ($24 billion in 2008 dollars)

Original Target was Germany

Bomb Functional by July, 1945

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:JROppenheimer-LosAlamos.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:JROppenheimer-LosAlamos.jpg


"Read this carefully as it may save your life or the life of a relative or friend. In the next few days, some 

or all of the cities named on the reverse side will be destroyed by American bombs. These cities contain 

military installations and workshops or factories which produce military goods. We are determined to 

Destroy all of the tools of the military clique which they are using to prolong this useless war. But, 

unfortunately, bombs have no eyes. 

So, in accordance with America's humanitarian policies, the American Air Force, which does not wish to 

injure innocent people, now gives you warning to evacuate the cities named and save your lives. America 

is not fighting the Japanese people but is fighting the military clique which has enslaved the Japanese 

people. The peace which America will bring will free the people from the oppression of the military clique 

and mean the emergence of a new and better Japan. You can restore peace by demanding new and good 

leaders who will end the war. We cannot promise that only these cities will be among those attacked but 

some or all of them will be, so heed this warning and evacuate these cities immediately."

Leaflet dropped

over several

Japanese cities in 

June/July1945 by US

WHY?

(translation of text below)



August 6 & 9 1945 – Atomic Bombs dropped by US on two Japanese Cities

The bombs killed approximately 140,000 people in Hiroshima and 80,000 in Nagasaki by 

the end of 1945, roughly half on the days of the bombings.

In following years, thousands more died from injuries or illness attributed to exposure to 

radiation released by the bombs.  In both cities, the overwhelming majority of the dead 

were civilians.

Reading #6:  “A Terrible Thing Had Been Unleashed”



Harry Truman on 

the use of the A-Bombs

"I realize the tragic significance of the 
atomic bomb...having found the 
bomb, we have used it. We have used 
it against those who attacked us 
without warning at Pearl Harbor, 
against those who have starved and 
beaten and executed American 
prisoners of war, against those who 
have abandoned all pretense of 
obeying international laws of 
warfare. We have used it in order to 
shorten the agony of young 
Americans. We shall continue to use 
it until we completely destroy Japan's 
power to make war. Only a Japanese 

surrender will stop us." 

Emperor Hirohito in message to Japanese people
following surrender:

“… Moreover, the enemy now possesses a new 
and terrible weapon with the power to destroy 
many innocent lives and do incalculable 
damage. Should we continue to fight, not only 
would it result in an ultimate collapse and 
obliteration of the Japanese nation, but also it 
would lead to the total extinction of human 
civilization. 

Such being the case, we must save the 
millions of our subjects and atone ourselves 
before the hallowed spirits of our imperial 
ancestors.  This is the reason why I have ordered 
the acceptance of the provisions of the 
[surrender].”

Emperor Hirohito Surrenders to US 

General MacArthur on 8/15/45

Was Use

of A-Bomb

Justifiable?

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Harry-truman.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Harry-truman.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Macarthur_hirohito.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Macarthur_hirohito.jpg


Despite terrible human costs of WWII, USA emerges as the worlds 

strongest nation militarily, politically and economically…beginning 

what historians call “the American Century”…WHY?

Crash Course US History #35 on WWII – 13 Minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Objoad6rG6U

